CONCERT CLASS RECITAL
May 15, 1970

Lotus Land. ................ Scott
Vicki Hawkins, piano

By the Sea. .................. Posca
Linda Honsinger, piano

The Maid and the Nightingale. Granadas
Alice Nishitani, piano

If Thou Be Near. Bach
Jack Wennstrom, tenor

Prelude and Fugue in E minor. Bach
Kirk Heffinson, organ

Minuet for Moderns. Schinstine
Mike Requist, percussion

Prelude in A minor. Bach
John Good, organ

Multiple Percussion Solo. Schory
James Kincaid, percussion

Andante (Sonata op 120) Schubert
Pat Markham, piano

The White Peacock Griffes
Kristie Skiver, piano

Nocturne in F minor Chopin
Melanie Limb, piano